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Calendar of Events
*Apr 24th
*Apr 27th
*May 1st
Jun 3 & 4th
*Jun 9th
*Jun 10-12th
Jun 17-19th
*Jul 8th

June 1st

----------

*Kamloops Chapter Events

Adopt A Road [Coffee 10, Clean-up 10:30, Lunch 11:30]
General Meeting
Group Breakfast (Trackside Restaurant 175 Kokanee 9 am)
Clinton Swap Meet (Judy Hampton 250 459 2212)
1st Cruise Night [6pm][Photo Shoot with Kamloops Photo Club] [P8]
Back Road Tour [Limited to 18 cars call Bruce Bawtree 250 819 5741]
May Tour hosted by Golden Ears Chapter
Collector Car Appreciation Day
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Vintage Car Club of Canada
Kamloops Chapter
gratefully acknowledges

John & Lila Foley
As Honorary Life Members of the Kamloops Chapter

Director Jason Tasko at the March
General Meeting presented
John & Lila Foley with a
“Honorary Life Membership to the
Kamloops Chapter”
John and Lila have both been very
active in our Chapter since joining in
2000.
John has chaired swap meets, helped
with all the pancake breakfast, worked
on restoring the ambulance and always ready with a helping hand for other
members.
Lila has been our cookie lady at Easter Parades and coffee at meetings and 16 years as club historian.
These activities listed are only part of their involvement with the chapter as there is not enough room to list everything.
They never seem to miss a club event unless they happened to be out of town. They are quite deserving of this
award.
It is nice for the Chapter to recognise them with this prestigious award for their service as in the 50 years of the
Chapter it has only previously been awarded to four other members.

YEAR BARS PRESENTED

Craig & Marlene Beddie(25yrs), Jason Tasko(20yrs), Mal Dixon(45yrs), Dieter Arndt (5yrs)
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The March 2022 Mystery Car is a 1928 Whippet. These
cars were manufactured by the Willys Overland
Corporation. The car is named after the English Whippet
dog breed, known to be smart and swift. An economical,
reliable, peppy car with good styling was required to
replace the Overland cars. Four cylinder cars were built on
a 100” wheelbase, with the six cylinder cars had a 109” wheelbase.

The Whippet cars was powered by a four
cylinder engine of their own design. This
engine produced 30 horsepower with a
displacement of 130 cubic inches. A six
cylinder engine was also available. The bore
and stroke of the six cylinder engine was the
same as the four cylinder (3 1/8” x 4 3/8”).
A saving in parts manufacturing and
inventory was realized with this design. The
six was designed with seven main bearings,
water pump cooling and pressure
lubrication. How reliable was this engine?
The six cylinder car ran in the Indianapolis
Speedway 24 hour endurance race with an
average speed of 56 miles an hour, which
was a record for cars costing less than
$1,000.00.
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Whippet vehicles came in five different body styles, a roadster, a coupe, a sedan, a touring car, and a commercial.
Four wheel mechanical brakes were standard. Enclosed cars had a front extended roofline c/w a visor. Roadsters
were equipped with rollup windows, which were not common at that time. One of the unique features on this car
was the fingertip control button in the center of the steering wheel. Press the button for the horn, turned on the
lights when turned clockwise, and activated the starter when pulled. These
cars were manufactured in both righthand and lefthand drive. The righthand
drive cars were built in the Canadian plant for export to the British Empire
countries. This popular make started production in May 1926 as a 1927 model
car and ended in 1931, a victim of the depression. During their production
years they were very popular, with 1928 sales of 315,000 units. These numbers are only third in American vehicle production behind Ford and Chevrolet.

Art Harms

I hear on the TV news each day they are asking for a photo of your region
as Canada is a pretty country and they would like to use it. Similar as Editor I
EDITORIAL
would like to receive a picture of your car so I could use it on the cover of a
Kamshaft. Just think we have 95 members and if I was to receive a picture
from half of you I would have enough pictures to last me 4 years of Kamshafts. By then the Chapter will probably
have a new Editor by then.
The picture on front page for this month is of the Sanderson’s at Riverside park on Easter Sunday.
Thanks to Ernie McNaughton to volunteer as he is going to give me a hand by looking after the sending of club
emails from June 10th to July 3rd while I am out of the office.

EDITOR’S

1st CRUISE NIGHT of 2022
We will start our 1st Cruise Night June 9th.
Meet at Riverside Park (near tennis courts) at 5pm for supper in the
park.
Then at 6pm leave for Mac Island where we will be met by the
Kamloops Photo Club would like to take pictures of our cars
…don’t miss this one!
By showing up you will be supporting not one but two clubs. Hope you can make it.

Jim Carroll
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President & Cruise Director

VCC Easter 2022 - follow up report
Thank you very much to those who helped out making this a fun event. I’m glad the weather cooperated , even if
it was a little below normal temp.
I think we had 77 cars register at Mac Island ( some people just wanted to be part of
‘The Drive’ ). I thought the staging & parking layout
worked well.
The TRU Grads selling coffee made a few dollars as well.
The Drive took about 15minutes longer than I estimated .
Some cars went direct to Riverside Park * which kind of defeated the purpose of
the Bonnet Ladies which were so nicely dressed. They were at the front of the line
and were to be first at Riverside Park to look after parking
As the weather was nice there was a good showing of the General Public and they seem to stay right up until the
cars started leaving at 3:30pm.
Thanks to all of you that help with the coffee / cookie table as it was overloaded
with goodies, and I understand brought in a substantial amount of funds for the club.
It was a lot of work, however I do welcome your
comments & suggestions for next years drive
Regards Easter Drive organizer Rich VanderMey
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Editor’s remarks: - Thanks to Rich
VanderMey for doing a great job organizing our Annual Easter Parade (Drive). He
must have great contacts as the weather
also co-operated.
The line up went well considering it was
the first time we used Mac Island. It was
estimated we had 77 cars between members and guests. No problems from people
with over modified cars wanting to participate this year.
There was no marque this year however
the Drive was led by our four club
vehicles .
The folks at River Bend really enjoyed
seeing the cars. Some drivers did by pass
the visit to River Bend and the trip through
town which presented slight problem at
Riverside park as they arrived earlier than
our members that were looking after
parking were to be there. It sort of
changed our Drive to a Show. Not what
was planned.
Oh well, the public did not know the
difference and in the end it worked out
fine as no one that we know of ran over
any of the sprinkler heads on the way in or
out.

Dave
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To our new members that
joined us at our Easter drive.
Hargrove Lawrence (Dianne) 250 305 4227
dhargrove@telus.net
3556 Navatanee Drive
Kamloops, BC V2H 1S1
Member since 2022

cell 250 573 9253

Pontiac 1964 Convert A

Dhaliwal Ray (Tammy)
250 214 7297
Rays_lock@yahoo.ca
1066 Laroque Street
Kamloops, BC V2H 1S1
Member since 2022
1970 Cuda 2dr Ht?
1970 Cuda 2 dr Ht ?
1970 Plymout Duster 2dr HT ?
1971 Dodge Challenger?

Elaine Jones is our sunshine lady.
If you know a member that could use
a ray of sunshine contact Elaine at
778 470 0369
Elaine sent a the following

“Thinking of you” cards to

Stoppler Allan (Vickie) 250 819 6916
a_stoppler@telus.net
816 Fernie Crt.
Kamloops, BC V2C 0A7
Member since 2022
Ford 1957 Thunderbird ?

Don & Lil Potts
&
Harm Fransen

BeBek Mike (Rosie)
250 519 5520
rosebebek@msn.com
6050 Westsyde Rd.
Kamloops, BC V2B 8N6
Member since 2022
Chevrolet 1987 Monte Carlo 2dr HT B

Sorry as we missed Pat in the Roster

TYLER, PAT 604 567-5679
patyler@shaw.ca
121 – 2401 Ord Rd.,
Kamloops, B.C. V2B 7V8

Member since: 2012
Mercury 1968 Parklane
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GROUP BREAKFAST Sunday April 3rd at the Track Side restaurant. Once again it was
a sell out. This was our first breakfast since the covid struck us. It was unfortunate that
the covid rules were not changing until April 8th so one couple could not join us. Lets
hope things are back to normal by Sunday May 1st when we try it again. Because of the
size of the room 30 still seems to be the limit. I was busy handing out the club Rosters so did not get much of
a chance to visit with everyone however, they seem to have had fun. The restaurant it self got very was busy
so breakfast took a little than normal which gave us more time to visit. When I originally started these breakfasts it was for those with Vintage Plates on their cars could drive them.

Today we had Terry & Heather Davidson, Carolyn Obieglo, Craig & Marlene Beddie, Gerry & Marilyn Gerow
and myself drive our cars. It was nice to see them out. Dave
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‘39 Caddie $2200

‘76 Caddie Eldorado $1500

‘84 Caddie Seville $2000

Miscellaneous Items

‘70 Citroen GF 21 $4000

Motors $100 each

‘84 Caddie Eldorado $1500

24’ Columbia Challenger with trailer $3000
Virgil Lysgaard
250 374 9690
56packard@hotmail.ca
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GROUP BREAKFAST
Back by popular demand

1940 Studebaker President $20,000 US C6-W3 4
door cruising sedan. 250.4 CI Straight Eight with 3
speed column shift and overdrive. New 6.50x16
Coker radial tires and tubes. Completely rewired.
Radio, clock, cigarette lighter, 2 speed wipers.
Everything is in good working order. Numerous
repairs, too many to mention. Located in British
Columbia Canada. Here is a link to a video about
the car: https://youtu.be/cUrX42RsWEs and a link to a
Photo Gallery: https://youtu.be/xYD0xZ5AyAE. Please
email chuck.e.douglas@gmail.com or
phone 1-250-791-5505.

Sunday May 1st 9:am
Trackside Restaurant
175 Kokanee Way
If you plan on attending please let Dave know
at kamshafteditor@gmail.com or
call 236 425 3111
by 12 noon Saturday April 30th.

1955 Ford Custom $12,000O
It is a 4 door sedan. This car has
been in my possession for 6 years.
It is equipped with a 272 y-block
coupled to a 3 speed standard
transmission on the column.
Within the last year I have replaced all shocks, idler
arm and both sway links. Car was treated to a new
paint job and up-dated interior in 2016. (no headliner
or carpet). New windshield and rubber, with all other
glass in good condition, with the exception of some de
-lamination. Included is California plush weave indoor
car cover, spare water-pump, heater rebuild kit and 2
powder coated exhaust manifolds, new American racing mags with Cooper cobra tires (less than 300 miles).
*call or text Terry @ 250 851-5896.

1969 Pontiac $5,500 convertible
Nice car. Ready to drive away. Should be seen to
appreciate it.
Contact Dean MacKley 778 220 4372

A Thought to Remember Until
Next Time:
*No matter how much you push the
envelope,
it'll still be stationery.
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